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Search & Browse the APRL 
Exhibit Collection

Most of the APRL’s book col-
lection has now been as-
signed call numbers and ar-

ranged by subject. This not only allows 
Library visitors to browse books by 
subject, but also allows Library staff to 
locate items on the shelves for member 
requests more quickly.

Now our exhibit collection also has 
call numbers and is arranged by subject.
Many Library visitors requested this, and 
we listened. Now visitors can find all the 
exhibits on a country or subject together 
on the shelf. For those who wish to look 
for exhibits by exhibitor, it is quite easy to 
generate a list using our online catalog. 

If using the basic search, enter the 
exhibitor name in the Any Word box and 
enter “exhibit” in the Record Type box. If 
using the advanced search, enter the ex-
hibitor name in the Author box and en-
ter “exhibit” in the Record Type box. You 
also can use other fields, such as Title 
and Subject, to narrow your search.

Note that this search will include 
exhibits in paper or digital format avail-
able for loan as well those available on 
the APS website in our new (and grow-
ing) online exhibit collection. You can 
also browse the online exhibits at www.
stamps.org/Online-Exhibits.

Search Tip
Speaking of call numbers, you can 

use these numbers to help you search the 
online catalog. Searching by subject is a 
great library innovation, but often the 
results are not dedicated entirely to that 
subject. If you are looking for a book just 
about revenue stamps, for example, it 
can be frustrating to sift through records 
for postage stamp catalogs that also con-
tain revenue listings.

If you were in the Library, you could 
go to the appropriate section — let’s say 
Great Britain, call number G5741 — 
and look for call numbers with .R451, 
the cutter number for revenues. (Cutter 

numbers are used to further narrow sub-
ject call numbers by subject or author.) 
To replicate this in the online catalog, 
you could enter “G5741 .R451” in the 
Any Word box. In some ways, this is 
even better than browsing the shelves, 
because you’ll see results from all sec-
tions of the Library, including books, 
vertical file, and, now, exhibits.

You also can do either part of this 
call number search independently. So, if 
you were looking for all books about rev-
enues published by Barefoot, you could 
search for “Barefoot .R451” in the basic 
search or “Barefoot & .R451” in the ad-
vanced search.

To find geographic call numbers, try 
this map from the University of Oregon Li-
braries: http://library.uoregon.edu/map/ 
callNumberMap.htm. (You also can 
view the geographic call numbers as a 
list: http://library.uoregon.edu/map/lc/
call.htm.) Note that call numbers for 
general books end in 0 and call numbers 
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for books about a more specific subject 
end in 1. You can use a wildcard charac-
ter (in our Library catalog, the asterisk) 
to search both at once. For example, for 
Great Britain, try “G574*”.

Here are some subject cutter num-
bers you may find useful in your search-
es:

.A1 Catalogs

.A298 Air Mail

.C396 Censored Mail

.C873 Covers

.E78 Essays and Proofs

.F72* Forgeries

.L811 Locals and Private Posts

.M328 Maritime Mail

.M644 Military Mail

.O96 Overprints and Surcharges

.P438 Perfins

.P855 Post Offices

.P856 Postal History

.P857 Postal Markings

.P860 Postal Stationery

.P983 Precancels

.P959 Prisoner-of-War and  
Internee Mail

.R15* Railway Mail

.R451 Revenues

.S797 State Revenues

Need More Help?
Whenever you have research questions, 

contact Library staff for assistance. Reach us 
by phone at 814-933-3803 (press 3 for the 
Library), by e-mail at aprl@stamps.org, or 
by mail at APRL, 100 Match Factory Place, 
Bellefonte, PA 16823.

Visit www.stamps.org/Online-Exhibits


